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Whatever the
occasion, we are
delighted to offer
an array of
options for
groups, events &
exclusive hire. 

Situated right in the heart of the city

centre, our beautiful venue; former wine

cellar of the historic Manchester Club;

has the perfect spaces for groups of all

sizes & private hires. 

 Our private dining room is available for

groups of up to 14 guests; The Bar is

available for standing events of up to 80

guests; our spacious restaurant is

available for large seated groups and

the full venue is available for private

hire for up to 200 guests! 
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We love to host groups of all sizes & help
celebrate your special events.

We simply require groups of 9 to 14 guests to
provide a pre-order prior to their reservation
date, while groups of 15 or more guests are
required to dine from our £38pp group menu.

GROUP
RESERVATIONS

No deposit necessary, we just require card
authorisation. The only event in which anything
is charged to the card is if the booking is
cancelled with less than 24 hours' notice, in
which case there is an automated late
cancellation fee of £15pp.

Dietary Requirements
We're more than happy to accommodate any

dietary requirements, please just let us know

upon booking so that our chefs can arrange

substitute dishes to suit. 

PRIVATE DINING IS
AVAILABLE FOR 

GROUPS OF UP TO 14
GUESTS
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Hire 
The Bar The Bar is the perfect event space for

corporate events, birthdays,

Christmas parties and so much

more! With the capacity to host live

music, The Bar is the perfect events

space.

With a cosy and intimate lounge

feel, the space is perfect for a casual,

drinks and canapé style event.

Your party will also be hosted by

personal waiting staff for the

duration, to make sure you have

everything you need! 

CAPACITY
Up to 80 guests 
(Standing)
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Venue Hire
CAPACITY

Up to 120 guests - Seated.

Up to 200 - Standing.

Due to the pleasure of being housed in such a beautiful building, the former

wine cellar is decorated with furnishings directly from the Middle-East,

creating a warm, luxurious atmosphere to host your events in! 

Whether you'd like a more formal, seated, dining occasion, or are looking to

host a more casual event allowing your guests to mingle and grab canapés

at their own pace, the venue can be transformed to suit your needs. 

Your party will also be hosted by personal waiting staff for the duration, so

we make sure you have everything you need and you can enjoy the event! 
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Drink
With an array of premium beers, wines, cocktails

and more, there's something to suit everyone.

Choose to provide the full drinks menu or create

limited bespoke menu for your party. 

Entertainment
The space also boasts enough room for a DJ or

live band that you can bring along for your event

or we can source for you, or if you'd like

something simpler, feel free to create a playlist

of your own on Spotify to play through the

event.
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Dine
Our a la carte menu includes hot and cold mezze,

small plates, large platers, sharers and desserts

all inspired by Middle-Eastern flavours. Our chefs

have also created bespoke menus to suit all

types of events, whether it be formal dining or

relaxed canapés. We cater to allergies and

dietary restrictions as required.
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All we require for a private hire is a minimum

spend, which can be redeemed against both

food and drink, in which ever way suits you

best!

Our events team will be able to advise you on

the best food menu and drinks options to suit

both your needs and budget.

Required spends vary dependent on dates and

various other factors. Get in touch with our

team, let them know your event ideas and they

can give you an accurate price!

Pricing
Our f lexible space has no hire fee! 
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Deposits
To confirm a private hire we require a deposit of

25% of the minimum spend. This is payable via

BACs or card reader on site. 
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Nothing says Christmas like great food, plenty

of drinks and a good time with friends and

family! 

At Habas, we can cover the whole lot. Fill up

with flavours of the Middle-East by dining

with us in our restaurant, then move into The

Bar for drinks and dancing until late. 

Wanting live music for your event? Just let us

know the budget and vibe, and we’ll do the

rest.

Your perfect Christmas experience, all in one

place, all you need to do is book!

Christmas
Parties
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Did you know we have a couple of

Mancunian sister restaurants? 

Looking for a terrace on a sunny day?

Why not pay a visit to our award-

winning Spanish tapas restaurant, El

Gato Negro? 

Or a modern med-inspired feast, in

the dynamic Cutting Room Square,

Ancoats.  

WWW.CANTORESTAURANT.COM

Modern Med-inspired tapas in the 
heart of Ancoats 

T: 0161 870 5904 
E: manchester@cantorestaurant.com 

FANCY 
SOMETHING
DIFFERENT?

WWW.ELGATONEGROTAPAS.COM

A taste of Spain, award-winning tapas
restaurant across three floors.

T: 0161 694 8585 
E: manchester@elgatonegrotapas.com 
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